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PDF format
of articles
on
Ag Decision
Maker
CONTACT

► Current cash rental
rate and land value
survey results
► Methods for
determining fair cash and
flexible rent for 2018
► Tenant-Landlord
communications
► Legal aspects of
farmland leases, including
strategies for writing and
terminating a farm lease
►ISU Extension webbased and other resources

ISU Extension Office –or– www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm
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(1) Procrastination
Do you let the
weeds take over?

Don’t
put it
off!

Do you keep your farm and updated?—or do you
let things get run-down and beyond repair?
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Do you cobble
things together
with zip-ties,
baling wire and
duct tape?– or
do you get
projects done
the right way?

When was the last time you
updated your estate plan?

Intestate succession:
Those who die without a plan get the
state’s plan.

• University studies –
• 60% do not have an
updated estate plan
• 89% of farmers do not
have a farm transfer
plan
• Many keep waiting for
the “perfect” plan.
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Substitute Decision-Making:

(2) Failure to plan for if you
don’t die -- (well, at least not
right away . . . .)

What happens when you can’t speak for
yourself, make your own decisions?

Powers of Attorney (POA) –and–
Health Care Planning & Directives
• Incapacity = lack of
physical or mental
abilities that
results in a
person’s inability
to manage personal
care, property or
finances.
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“But I’m healthy and active, and
besides – isn’t 80 the new 40?”
• After age 65, chances of
becoming incapacitated
rise to 50%+.
• At age 80, chance of
becoming incapacitated
rises to 75%.
• In any year, your chance
of becoming incapacitated
is greater than your
chance of dying.

Power of Attorney for
Business/Financial Purposes

• NEW Uniform Power of Attorney
Act, effective July 1, 2014 –
Chapter 633B of the Iowa Code
• Allows your “agent” to act in
your place if you’re unable to
handle your own business/
financial matters.
• Health care decisions? NO!
• Spells out agent’s powers such as:
– Pay bills, file income taxes
– Sell, lease assets
– Collect money due

Power of Attorney for
Medical/Healthcare Purposes
• Allows “agent” to make
health care decisions if
you’re not able to express
those decisions.
• Covered by Chapter 144B
of the Iowa Code
• Spells out powers such as:
– Hospitalization
– Consent/reject treatment
– Organ donation
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Powers of Attorney guidelines:
• Name at least one alternate
agent – and avoid “co-POAs”.
• Consider people younger
than you!
• Healthcare/Medical and
Business/Financial may be
different agents.
• You must be “competent”
(have legal capacity) when
you sign.
• Power of Attorney only good
during lifetime.

Living Will
 “Declaration Relating to
Use of Life-Sustaining
Procedures”

 Purpose: Express what
“life-sustaining”
procedures are
desired.
 Can guide a Healthcare
POA.
 See www.iowabar.org for
forms, FAQs. Please,
consult with an attorney!
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Do Not Resuscitate (DNR)
Orders – 2 Types
► Physician-issued: Allows
emergency care providers and
others outside a hospital to
rely upon a physician-issued
DNR order for an adult in a
terminal condition.
► Patient-issued: Directs
medical providers to not
attempt resuscitation (CPR) if
the patient’s heart stops.

Read more about it!
– on

Ag Decision Maker:

(3) Keeping Secrets: Failure to
Communicate

Ag Decision Maker
www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm
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No “family secrets” in estate
or succession planning!
Everyone
should
know
what’s
going on!

“Reading of the Will?”
This is an outdated concept!

Communicate, Communicate,
Communicate
• Head off conflict, hard
feelings among family
members.
• Technical details?
Involve lawyer, other
professionals.
• Include details
regarding distribution
of personal property.
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Communication Advantages
• All may not agree – but
it’s better to share,
explain your rationale.
• Provides opportunity to
understand and respect
your decisions.
• Communication allows
hurt feelings to heal,
jealousy to diminish
• Avoid estrangement or
court battles among
heirs.

Families should discuss the future early
and often – figure out what works for all!

(4) Trying to treat all your
heirs equally – while failing
to consider what’s fair.
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Make decisions about what is
fair or equitable to all . . .

. . . even
though it
may not be
equal.

How many
of you had
kids that
needed
braces?
What did you do for the kids that didn’t need braces?

► How to pass the farm
business to the next
generation—but not
create animosity among
heirs?
► If we divide it equally
among all heirs, will it
create such small pieces
that successor child(ren)
can’t make a living
operating the family
farm?
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Non-Farm Children may have received:
• College tuition, down
payment on a house, other
compensation – receiving
some inheritance early.
• Did a farming heir truly
help create part of parents’
final estate of by actively
contributing to the parents’
business over the years?
• Again – issues of
“Contribution versus
Compensation” – fair does
not always mean equal.

Read more
about it:
University of

Minnesota
Extension –
Transferring
the Farm
series

University of
Minnesota Extension –
Transferring the Farm
Series
( Just Google it!)

Thoughtful
discussion of
gifting,
treatment of
heirs, valuing
sweat equity.
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(5) Failure to coordinate
estate plans and property
ownership strategies

PROPERTY
OWNERSHIP IN
IOWA
HOW Property is
owned may be
part of an estate
plan or farm
succession
strategy

Real Property

• Land + anything attached to it
• Buildings, fencing, subsurface tiling
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Personal Property:
Tangible and Intangible

• Tangible = anything you can touch
• Intangible = usable value but you can’t touch it

Raise your hand if . . .
You have TOO MUCH STUFF?

One of the most common,
growing business opportunities?
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Have a plan to dispose of or
pass on personal property:
• Pass on or dispose of some
items during lifetime.
• “De-Clutter” your life!
• Example workbook 
• Possessions you want to
pass on after death?
–
–
–
–

List
Mark
Round-robin
Auction

Real Property or Intangible
Personal Property may be owned
individually or jointly

 Most common for real estate = fee simple
ownership  Unconditional power to use or
transfer the property.

Property Co-Ownership
• Joint tenants
with right of
survivorship
(JTWROS)
• Tenancy in
Common
(TIC)
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Joint Tenancy with Right of
Survivorship (JTWROS)
• Two or more people
• Equal shares
• Can’t sell, transfer,
mortgage without
consent of others
• Right of survivorship =
like a “built-in” will
• When an owner dies,
ownership interest
ceases.

Tenancy in Common
• Two or more
owners
• Separate but
undivided interest
• Shares may be
equal, or unequal
• No right of
survivorship –
shares pass to
heirs.

Fred & Wilma
had 3 sons:

As part of their estate plan—they told their lawyer that when Fred
died, they wanted each of those 3 sons to get one of the 80-acre
parcels owned solely by Fred. Fred died – and then they found out:

Those three 80-acre parcels were owned by Wilma.
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Iowa Farmland: Keeping it “in the family”?
What are the consequences?
Grandma & Grandpa: Own a section—640 acres
4 Kids – Allan Bill Cathy Donna
Equal Shares—25% each

Allan: To 4
kids equally,
each own
6.25% of
640 acres

Bill: To 5
kids equally,
each own
5% of 640
acres

Cathy: To 3
kids equally,
each own
8.333% of 640
acres

► None of the grandkids live in Iowa
► Land is rented, farm manager takes 10%
► Checks (income) to grandkids leaves the state

Donna: 0
kids, leaves to
the church
(25% share)
(and church
wants to sell)

Life Estates 
a form of
possession, not
ownership . . .
many different
forms!
What are the
implications?

Can you answer these questions:

Do you know . . .
 How all your real estate is owned?
 How all your bank accounts, CDs,
investments, other intangible assets are
owned?
 How all life insurance policies are owned,
and who the named beneficiaries are?
 How all pensions are owned, elections,
and who are the named beneficiaries?
 How you will distribute or dispose of your
tangible personal property?
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(6) Doing nothing (because I’m worth
less than $5 million (or “we’re”
worth less than $10 million))

Quick review of
the rules:
• Federal Estate Tax: Based on date-of-death estate
value.
• Unified Credit = Amount of property that can be
transferred at death without FET obligation.
• Unlimited transfers to surviving spouse & charities.
• What did ATRA – American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2012 – signed January 3, 2013 – do?
• Makes $5 million (indexed for inflation) permanent
– $5.43 million in 2015; $5.45 in 2016; $5.49 in
2017; estimated $7.5 million in 2020.
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2013 Deaths: Share of Farm Operator
Estates with Returns and Taxes

0.6% of all
farm operator
deaths in 2013
would have
federal estate
tax liability.

Here’s the point:

(7) Lack of Liquidity: Death is
not cheap.

• 950 acres of land at an average value of $11,000 per acre
approaches $10.5 million – hovering close to a level that
could trigger federal estate tax.
• Farmland owners may have a false sense of federal estate
tax security because they think their share of the farm is
worth less than $5.25 million.
• But adding up all the assets on the balance sheet and
estimating increasing farmland values may paint a
different picture at the time of death.
• When was the last time you put together an accurate
balance sheet that reflects the fair market value of your
assets?
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Consider the costs
that arise at
death.
• Farmers – and others – accumulate assets: land,
equipment, farm buildings, livestock.
• Costs of illness, medical care, funeral expenses add up.
• Settlement (probate or trust administration) has a cost.
• Cash may be needed to continue farm operations at the
time of death prior to final estate settlement.
• Maintain assets with sufficient liquidity to convert to
cash and cover these costs; or consider life insurance.
• Related: If an heir(s) will want to buy out other heirs’ land
interests at the time of death, provisions need to be made
for sufficient cash or credit to achieve those purposes.

Have you made final
disposition plans?

In Iowa – there is
a specific form to
designate a
person to have
authority to
make your
funeral (“final
disposition”
plans. 
Talk to your
attorney about
this—if it’s
important to you.
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Planning
ahead – a
bookcase
with a
dual
purpose.
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(8) Failure to be
organized and maintain
good records

Records that can be found and used
by others at incapacity or death.

• Safe place, yet still accessible to others
• Safe deposit box, fireproof filing system?
• Inform executor or trustee, have show-and-tell
session
• Hard (paper) copies are most accessible.
• Well-organized records, documents? Procedures
following death are less time-consuming, expensive
and frustrating for others.
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Consider organizing documents
in files or 3-ring binders

(9) Estate planning on-the-cheap
without a team approach.

Don’t try a do-it-yourself approach for
estate & farm succession planning.
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Build a team of
professionals to support
your planning process.

Who should be on your team?
Legal
Professional

Tax and/or
Accounting
Professional

Other professionals?
Financial
Planning or -Insurance
-Real Estate
Banking
Professional -Spiritual

Read more
about it:
Ideas on how
to find an
attorney or
other
professional.
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(10) Not maintaining your estate
plan documents.

Estate Planning is
never “done.”
• Have regular, annual reviews with professionals – legal, tax,
financial, insurance.
• Review beneficiary designations on intangible assets –
retirement accounts, CDs, bank accounts, life insurance.
• Life event triggers: Births/adoptions, incapacitation or
deaths, marriages, divorces/separations of anyone who may
be impacted in you estate plan. Moving, changes in income
or wealth.
• Don’t expect professionals to call you to come in for a review.
• Schedule annual check-ups – just like you would with your
physical health – to review plans and circumstances.

What are your next steps?
•
•
•
•
•

Set Goals
Seek Resources
Communicate
Get Organized
. . . Take
advantage of ISU
Extension
programs and
resources!
• Program options:
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A full-day program
using a case-study,
hands-on approach.

Estate Planning 101—The Nuts
& Bolts to Get You Started
• Shorter program – about 2½
- 3 hours
• May be offered morning,
afternoon or evening
• Covers basics of property
ownership, wills & trusts,
Contact your ISU
estate, inheritance & gift
County Extension
taxes, POAs & Health Care office to ask about any
directives, goal-setting and
of these farm estate
planning programs.
communication

A show of hands please . . .

. . . Did you hear
any ideas or
information
today that will
cause you to
take action?
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Keep in touch!—and don’t
make any of these Estate
Planning mistakes!

Melissa O’Rourke
B.S., M.A., J.D.

Attorney and
Farm & Agribusiness Business Management Specialist
morourke@iastate.edu
@MelissaISU
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